
 

 

2014 INTERNATIONAL  

HIGH SCHOOL ETHICS OLYMPIAD 

Welcome to the cases for the High School Ethics Olympiad. An Ethics Olympiad is a 

competitive yet collaborative event in which students analyse and discuss real-life, 

timely, ethical issues.  An Ethics Olympiad differs from debate in that students are not 

assigned opposing views; rather, they defend whatever position they believe is right 

and win by showing that they have thought more carefully, deeply, and perceptively 

about the cases in question. Experience shows that this type of event encourages and 

helps students develop ethical awareness, critical thinking skills, civil discourse, civic 

engagement, and an appreciation for diverse points of view. For the first time we are 

using video conferencing technology to enable schools to participate in Australia and 

the US.  

Thanks again for supporting this initiative. Please feel free to email us if you 

have any queries at; admin@ethicsolympiad.org 

Go to https://ethicsolympiad.yahoosites.com/ to find out mode. 

These cases are taken from the 2014 Regional Ethics Bowl Cases. 

Case 1- One Child Too Many 

Case 2- Frankenburger 

Case 3- Forced Fatherhood  

 

Case 4 - Physician-Assisted Suicide 

Case 5 – The After Party 

https://ethicsolympiad.yahoosites.com/


 

 

 

 

1. One Child Too Many 

Recently, Zhang Yimou, a Chinese film director and organizer of the 2008 Summer Olympics, was 

accused of violating China’s One-Child Policy, allegedly fathering seven children with four different 

mothers. The One-Child Policy – enacted in 1979 to address China’s social, economic, and 

environmental problems due to overpopulation – limits a couple to having only one child because 

there is not enough space, natural resources, and jobs to accommodate the booming population.1 

However, some consequences of enforcing this law include forced abortions, female infanticide, 

higher female suicide rates, and a gender imbalance ratio of 118 boys for every 100 girls. Journalist 

Ma Jian describes the policy as reducing “…women to numbers, objects, [and] a means of 

production; it has denied them control of their bodies and the basic human right to determine freely 

and responsibly the number and spacing of their children.”2 Furthermore, some feel that the policy 

is unfair because the rich can afford to pay the fine for violating the policy. 

In contrast, the United States does not have such a policy, and its citizens enjoy the liberty of having 

as many children as they like. Jim Bob and Michelle Duggar have nineteen children; the family stars 

in the TLC’s reality TV show 19 Kids and Counting. With income from real estate investments and 

their TV show, and by living frugally, the Duggar family is able to support themselves without 

government assistance.3 Nadya Suleman, the famous “octomom,” used reproductive technologies to 

have octuplets and six older children, totalling fourteen children. Suleman is currently under 

investigation for welfare fraud.4 Orlando Shaw has twenty-two children with fourteen different 

mothers, and has been sued for child support.5 

Study Questions: 

(1) Under what conditions, if at all, should a government be allowed to limit the number of children 

parents can have or interfere with one’s liberty to reproduce? 

(2) Should the government be allowed to limit or prohibit the use of reproductive technologies 

available that increase the chances of multiple births? 

(3) What is the media’s responsibility in covering these stories? 

 

 

 

1 http://aldossary-f.blogspot.com/2007/08/chinasoverpopulation.html  
2 http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/22/opinion/chinas-brutal-one-child-policy.html?_r=0  

3 http://shine.yahoo.com/financially-fit/duggars-support-nineteen-kids-live-debt-free-180400323.html  

4 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/06/10/octomom-welfare-nadya-suleman_n_3415963.html  

5 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/06/06/orlando-shaw-father-22-children-14-women_n_3397397.html   



 

 

 

 

2. Frankenburger  

Have scientific advancements enabled us to stop farming animals for food? Dr. Mark Post at 

Maastricht University in the Netherlands has created a five-ounce burger in the laboratory. The 

synthetic meat is formed from stem cells using tissue-engineering techniques and consists of about 

20,000 thin strips of cultured muscle tissue. Dr. Post claims that the burger “tastes reasonably 

good,” but it costs $325,000 to produce.1 

If we can safely and affordably develop meat in a lab, some argue, we should stop farming animals 

for food. Not only will animals not be harmed, they claim, but synthetic meat may also be healthier 

for us and can be produced more efficiently than farm-grown meat. A journal study published in 

Environmental Science and Technology claims that synthetic meat reduces greenhouse gas 

emissions and requires less use of land, water, and energy.2 

Others, however, argue that if synthetic meat replaces farm-grown meat, this would negatively 

impact the animal farming industry that depends on raising animals as income. In addition, the idea 

of “test-tube” meat may turn off many meat-eaters, who may view synthetic meat as unnatural. In 

addition, there is no evidence that the test-tube meat is safe for consumption. Since synthetic meat 

can be genetically engineered to enhance desirable traits, synthetic meat is subject to the same 

criticisms as other genetically modified foods. 

Animal rights activists are split on this issue. People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA), for 

example, is offering a $1 million dollar prize to the first scientist to bring synthetic chicken to the 

market because its “primary interest is in replacing chicken factories, transport, and slaughter [since] 

more than 1 million chickens are eaten every hour in the U.S. alone.”3 Other activists argue that 

those who support synthetic meat “…are supporting the use of animals in research, the continued 

(reduced or not) exploitation of animals, and are ignoring the use of animals for other purposes.”4 

Study Questions: 

(1) Should we support the research and development of synthetic, genetically-engineered meat? 

(2) If test-tube meat can be safely mass-produced and kept affordable, would it be ethically 

permissible to kill animals for food? 

 

 

 

 



1 http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/14/science/engineering-the-325000-in-vitro-burger.html?_r=0  
2 Tupmisto, H. L. and Teixeria de Mattos, M. J. (2011). Environmental Impacts of Cultured Meat Production. Environmental Science & 

Technology, 45 (14), 6117–6123.  

3 http://www.peta.org/features/In-Vitro-Meat-Contest.aspx  

4 http://www.examiner.com/article/in-vitro-meat-has-no-place-animal-rights-campaigns   

 

 

3. Forced Fatherhood  

 

 

The debate over abortion rights almost always focuses on women. Conservatives tend to argue that 

abortion is unjustified, while liberals often contend that women have a right to privacy and to control 

their own bodies. But what about the men who caused the women to become pregnant? Prospective 

fathers are frequently absent from these discussions.  

 

Because of this omission, some men feel forced into fatherhood. If a pregnant woman decides that she 

wants to have the child, then she is able to do so, even if the man does not want the child. In some 

cases, he is then expected to pay child support. In short, it seems as if women have options men don’t: 

women can chose to abort or carry a fetus to term regardless of men’s wishes. It seems only fair, the 

argument continues, that in the latter case, men should not have to pay child support for an unwanted 

child. 
 

Those who argue that men ought to be held responsible for child support, however, point to historical 

and current gender inequalities that affect income and job opportunities. Furthermore, some women’s 

rights advocates contend that even though the father may be forced to pay child support, he is not 

obligated to raise the child, a responsibility that falls to the mother and is much more burdensome 

than paying child support. In this view, paying child support is the least a father can do. Even when a 

father does so, gender inequalities remain. If men were no longer forced to pay child support, this 

would only serve to make gender inequalities even worse.  

 
 

Study Questions  
(1) Is it ethical for men to be held financially responsible for children they did not want while women 

have the ability to get an abortion?  

 

(2) Should gender inequalities affect forced fatherhood? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

1 http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2013/06/12/is-forced-fatherhood-fair/  

4. Physician-Assisted Suicide 

Ethan Remmel, a 41-year-old psychology professor and father of two, took a lethal dose of 

prescription sedatives June 13, 2011 and died shortly after. Ethan had been diagnosed with terminal 

cancer one year earlier. Deciding that he would control the time and place of his death, he contacted 

physicians in the Seattle Cancer Care Alliance (SCCA) Hospital’s “Death with Dignity Program.” Once 

Ethan received additional medical opinions confirming that his cancer was indeed terminal, received 

counseling, and signed waivers, the SCCA provided Ethan with the lethal mix of prescription 

medications that would painlessly end his life after he ingested them. Explaining Ethan’s decision 

and actions, Grace Wang, his former partner recalls that, “One of the things Ethan kept saying is he 

didn’t want to deteriorate to the point where he couldn’t interact with his kids.” Dr. Elizabeth 

Loggers, Medical Director at SCCA, indicated that Ethan’s wishes were not unusual. “If you look at 

the way most Americans say they want to die, it is in their home, with their family members present, 

not in pain, and with their mental faculties intact,” she said.1 

Since the passage of Washington state’s 2009 Death with Dignity Act, Ethan and 240 other terminal 

patients within the state have chosen physician-assisted suicide (PAS) as a viable option for ending 

potential suffering and ensuring their deaths occurred peacefully, as pain-free as possible, and at a 

time and place of their choosing. Montana, Vermont, and Oregon are the only other states where 

PAS is legal. In 1994 Oregon became the first state to legalize PAS. Since that time, 1,050 terminal 

patients in Oregon have requested lethal medication and 673 have died using it. According to 

Loggers, the most common reasons for patients to request PAS are, “loss of autonomy, an inability 

to engage in enjoyable activities and a loss of dignity.” Loggers asserts that patients are not making 

these decisions lightly. “Each year,” she says, “there are over 50,000 deaths in Washington state, 

and cancer is the second leading cause of death. The number who chose to participate in the Death 

with Dignity program is miniscule.” 2 Six other states including Pennsylvania, Hawaii, and 

Massachusetts are also considering Death with Dignity provisions. 

Opponents of PAS programs, however, see “Death with Dignity” laws as a “corruption of the ethical 

code of the health care profession going all the way back to the Hippocratic Oath.” A physician’s job 

is to save lives, not end them, opponents say. “I believe it’s God’s job to decide when someone 

should pass away,” said Edward Chase, an outspoken opponent of PAS in Vermont. Others, however, 

fear that incorrect diagnoses could lead to unwarranted PAS procedures. Erica Reill told Vermont 

Senate committees that she had been diagnosed with a “terminal illness” only to learn later that the 

diagnosis was incorrect. “How many other people are getting wrong diagnoses?” she asked.3 Other 

opponents worry that terminal patients may be pressured into PAS procedures by family or friends 

who are unable to deal with the lingering demise of a loved one. On May 20, 2013, Governor Peter 

Shumlin signed Vermont’s “Death with Dignity Bill” making Vermont the fourth state where PAS is 

legal.4 

Study Questions: 

(1) Under what conditions, if any, should physicians have the right to assist patients with suicide? 



(2) Should states legislate PAS or should end-of-life decisions be a left entirely to patients and their 

doctors? 

(3) What circumstances, if any, could justify suicide of any kind? 

1 http://www.nbcnews.com/health/doctor-assisted-death-dads-choice-sheds-light-national-issue-

1C9299977 

2 http://health.usnews.com/health-news/news/articles/2013/04/10/physician-assisted-suicide-

program-rarely-used-study-finds 

3 http://www.burlingtonfreepress.com/article/20130129/NEWS03/301290015?source=nletter-

top5&nclick_check=1 

4 http://ncronline.org/news/politics/vermont-now-death-state-doctor-assisted-suicide-law-bishop-

says 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://ncronline.org/news/politics/vermont-now-death-state-doctor-assisted-suicide-law-bishop-says
http://ncronline.org/news/politics/vermont-now-death-state-doctor-assisted-suicide-law-bishop-says


 

 

5. The After Party 

Regina is throwing the junior class post-prom party at her house and invites Tom and Christine who 

have been dating for almost a year. Tom and Christine know that some of their other classmates will 

probably choose to drink while at the party but decided that if their parents give them permission to 

go, they will respect the law and their parents’ rules and not consume any alcohol. 

After much discussion with their parents, Tom and Christine (who cannot yet drive) get permission 

to attend Regina’s party, on two conditions: Tom and Christine must not drink, and they must leave 

the party at 1:00 a.m. when Tom’s father, Scott King, will arrive to pick them up. 

Tom and Christine have a great dinner at the country club, take lots of pictures with their friends, 

and dance the night away. After the dance ends at 11:00 p.m. Tom and Christine hitch a ride with 

Regina to her house where the after-prom festivities begin. 

After finishing his fifth straight vodka martini, Mr. King gets into his car at 12:45 a.m. to drive to 

Regina’s house. Fortunately, he arrives safely despite his high blood alcohol content. The kids leave 

the party on time and both slide into the backseat of Mr. King’s SUV. 

As Mr. King makes small talk with the kids, Christine smells alcohol on his breath and thinks he is 

slurring some of his words. Tom doesn’t act as if anything is wrong and Christine is unsure what to 

do. She feels like Mr. King may not be sober enough to drive them home, but she knows that it’s 

legal for adults to consume some quantity of alcohol and still operate a vehicle. Christine had been 

taught the dangers of drunk driving by her parents, but this is not a situation she ever imagined 

facing. Although she always knew better than to get into a car with a drunk teenager driving, she’d 

never faced this situation with an adult. 

Christine doesn’t want to defy Mr. King’s authority or disrespect him, but she also wants everyone to 

get home safely. Unfortunately, Christine and Tom are the only sober party-goers, and neither has a 

license to drive. 

Study Questions: 

(1) Does Christine have a duty to look out for Tom and his father and make sure they return home 
safely as well? 

(2) If there were no way for Christine to communicate with anyone other than the party-goers, what 
should she do to ensure everyone’s safety? 

(3) Should adults and teens be held to the same ethical standards, despite the differences in their 
respective authority? 

These are written by the National US Ethics Bowl committee for students as they prepare for the first ever Ethics 

Olympiad. Cases written by the Center for the Study of Ethics in the Professions at Illinois Tech. 

http://ethics.iit.edu/teaching/ethics-case-archive Some are published by the National High School Ethics Bowl 

Case Writing Committee under a CC BY-NC-ND 4.0 license. For more information about the National High 

School Ethics Bowl visit http://nhseb.unc.edu  

http://ethics.iit.edu/teaching/ethics-case-archive
http://nhseb.unc.edu/

